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STATEMENT BY MR· CHRISTOPHER TI..TGENDHAT, 

\'l~E PRESlDE}JT OF tHE EUROPEAN COMMlSSlO~ 

I-:\ THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT'S PLENARY SESSION 

12TH OCTOBER I 1983 

During the last day or so there have been numerous press 

and ~ther media reports concerning FEOGA Guarantee expenditure 

in 1983. Many of these reports have been both inaccurate and 

misleading, The Commission therefore considers it necessary 

t~ inform the House now of the latest situation so that Parliament 

when voting on the draft supplementary budget for 1.983 does 

s" against e. factual background. 

The relevant facts are as follows: 
The level of appropriations currently available for the last two 

m"ntr.s of this year amount to 635 M ~CU. 

The sum is the difference between the appropriations in the budget 

"f 1~08i MECU and the advances paid to the Member States for 

the period January to October inclusive, of 13452 MECU. Parhament 

·has b~n informed regularly on a monthly bas is thr~ugh .. -
its Committees on Agriculture and on Budgets of these advances. 

The sum of appropriations currently available plus those in 
the draft budget established by the Council for FEOGA Guarantee 

!.mount to 2396 M EC l 1 • 

The Commission in presenting its supplementary budget 

warned that tight financial management would still be requil"ed 

during the remainder of the year 11 CAP e')(pendi.ture was to be 

contained within the proposed new budget. 

·I mlf&elt made at&tements to 1h&t ettect in both the »udget 

Committee and the Agricultural Committee. 
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Recent a.rjalyses of the situation on the agricultural markets 

have confirmed this view. The Commission ha.s· therefore decided 
. ' 

as a precautionary measure to take certain management measures 

within its competence in order to maintain expenditure in 1983 

within the available credits, taking account of the supplementa.~y 
budget now unde.r examination by the Budget Authority. For 

the moment, a.ft~r consulting the Management Committee the 

Commission has decided to suspend for the next ten days the 

payment of advances on restitutions and on c~r_ta.in n relUia. 

Under difficult c1rc:umstances the Commissioh'.ha-d to take this decision 

rapidly last night in order to avoid pre-emptive measures by 

third parties. The decision concerns the followina products: 

olive oil, c:olza, rape and sun flower seed, soya beans, c. astor seed, 

cotton, peas and field beans, tobacco, milk, wine, sugar, dried fodcltr, 

starch products a.nd export flllunds on agric:ult\lral p.r~u.et.a. 
Will discuss a.t its rt~xt ftl~t!tittgs /pd!fttbtlny (tr IIIIM 

• 

in ord.er "O.t.ah&nqe bdP1ai7 tieoiplue. 

The very nature of F,EOGA. Guarantee expenditure makes· 

it impossible, even at this relatively h.te stage in the year, to 

predict with certainty the level ot appropriations which are 

necessary for the budget. There is conseqW~ntly an tnevita&le 

risk of being somewhat over or under·estimated. T)le Commission 

wants to minim.bii the burden on the Community taxpayer in a manner 

consistent witht'bund operation of the agricultural policy market · 

mechanisms. ln view of the known facts and the measures already 

taken, and beins examined by the Commission, the Commission 

considers the level of appropriations for F EOGA Gu~rantee in the 

draft supplementary budget which amount to 1761 MECU to remain val~d •. 

The Commission is firmly committed to remain within the 

resources created by the 1983 budget and the supplementary budget 

now before Parliarrent. We can achieve this objective without 

creating undue problems for the agricultural sector. It is urgent 
ll 

that the Community take swift decisions on the package of agricultural 

measures put forward by the C"mmisston in July. lt hi only by 

making the necessary adjustment to the CAP that the confidence of 

the agricultural sector can be maintained • 




